We are about to be with our big Kenyan family once again, leaving in just a few
days with Air Canada to Montreal, one stop in Germany and on to Nairobi.
For those who prayed for Tammy, Nancy's daughter who experienced 4 trips to
emergency recently, we are happy to report the internal medicine specialist's
diagnosis: toxicity from a thyroid medication, and he is also sending her for tests to
rule out other possibilities which he expects to all be normal. She is still nauseous
and we ask continued prayer for her. Edwin's daughter, Julie, also needs continued
prayer as she battles effects in her body of long term lyme's disease, Julie is home
now and continues the detoxification process towards completing her treatment.
Good thing we can be in contact with our daughters by phone from Kenya at 5
cents a minute!
Eleven years have dashed by since Mercy and Caring Children's Homes became a
registered Canadian Charity. We began the care of African children back in 2002.
Please come and celebrate with us what God has done. We plan to return with new
stories and pictures and want to share them with you. Dates to follow. We could use
some help if you like organizing events.
Thank you for your interest, your prayer and support through 2016.
Please pray for wisdom in relationships and decisions and safety as we travel.
Our return date is before the end of February, 2017.
HAPPY NEW YEAR. May God's favor be on each of you.
Edwin and Nancy Cahill
Mission Directors,
Mercy and Caring Children's Homes
This trip. we look forward to being in Kenya for 3 weeks
with Trevor and Candice, aa young couple on our
Canadian Board. They will be making promotional
videos, and updating the website. Candice has visited
Mercy and Caring Home 3 times, and those who knew
her as a young single gal will be interested to meet her
husband Trevor. We treasure their commitment to the Lord and MCCH,, and value
their experience and wisdom from a younger generation. Please pray for them as
well.
Visit our website around Jan. 16, and check out Candice's updating.
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